
TURBOTOURNAMENTS ® Object:] 
To Win!!! 

Using your mallet, ball, 
rules, & strategy, be first doubles 

team to complete course in order & 
direction and stake out at Stake #16, as shown. 

9 Wicket Doubles 

5 Alive Rules 

2021

Games are timed so, if your team has the most points at 
the final signal on your court, you can win in that way. 
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Croquet Tools & Terms\\/
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Stake or Peg

Mallet/Mallet Head' Ball 
Wicket(9", hit with end faces only!) 

Striker-Ball/Person in Play

Cleared Wicket- Slide Edge of Mallet down entry Ball 

side of wicket. If it touches ball, wicket not cleared Travel 

Leader Board-Display board showing your Team Name, Court
Assignments, Scores, and Finals Ranking. 
Roquet-When Striker hits another ball on which they are ALIVE

Play: The Starting Shootout:Decides which team goesl st,2nd,or 3rd.Z/, On your court, balls are lined up, 3 in a line on either side of
Wicket #2. Everyone picks a ball, any color, and prepares 
to shoot that ball to Wicket #4. At starting signal, everybody 

shoots at same moment. Player whose ball rests closest to #4, gets 
1st choice to be 1st, 2nd,or 3rd in turn order. Blue ball starts play now. 
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What is a Rover and How Can I Become One?

Rover is a free ranging player who stays in play to help 
partner or damage opponents by not staking out after Wicket 

#15. Rover earns no points except their final one (#16) at stake-out. 
Rover earns bonus shots by clearing wickets in any direction and 
Roqueting balls. Rover clears deadness by clearing a wicket, in any 
direction. Rover may NOT clear same wicket twice in same turn. Player 
driving Rover into Stake #16 puts Rover out of the game with final point. 

Croquet Character & Conduct: Who You Are, What You Do. 13 Play in keeping with the value of your good name:
Honorably, honestly, fairly. Call your own faults/fouls and 
those of others fairly. Verbal abuse, profanity, bullying, 

snarkiness, and coarse behavior never acceptable. NO INTENTIONAL 
COLLUSION: No ganging up by two teams cooperating together to act 
against another team. Collusion Penalty: Immediate Ejection. 

1 l/, Referees: What They do, How to Get One.
Referees promote and enforce fairness and assist in 

managing this event. They keep play moving, rule on 
disputes, practices, situations, fouls, and unsporting conduct. Ref may 
appeal to tournament director, but otherwise, their rulings stand. 
CHALLENGES/DISPUTES MUST BE CALLED BEFORE NEXT 
PLAYER'S TURN. Summon referee by holding mallet up high and 
shouting,"Referee!" All play stops on that court until ruling is made. 
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Rules, Equipment, and Stances. Management reserves
the right to amend rules for any reason. Management 
also reserves the right to disqualify any player. 

Stances: Croquet "straddle" and golf style stance/swing are permitted. 
NO HIGH, DANGEROUS SWINGS! 

Mallets: Croquet Your Way provides regulation mallet. A player may 
bring their own with maximum 9" head length, but Management may 
accept or disqualify any mallet for any reason at their sole discretion. 

Balls: Only those provided by Croquet Your Way may be used. 
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